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Quotes In The Mews

"The real Big Three are the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost, Mankind's hopes
lie with then, not with any earthly Big Three."

—  Archbishop Godfrey of Liverpool

"Surrender on the installment plan is what it would mean if Red China is admitted 
to the OH, The will to resist on the part of the free peoples of Asia would wilt 
like a wet rag. And worse still, World War 111 would be looming just over the hill,"

—  HCCM.

"It's just adultery by a new technique, when a woman is made pregnant through arti
ficial insemination,"

—  Rev, Francis Connell, C.Ss.R.

"Juvenile delinquents come from all social and economic levels -- not just from the 
slums. Five specialists in the field of crime and correction agree that the prime 
cause is instability of the family —  drinking, arguing, indifference, separation,"

—  HCCM,

"And then these bad apples pollute the good ones they touch, according to 73$ of 
1,511 Catholic high school students, who, in a survey put down as number one cause
of delinquency ? Bad Companions,"

1 —  HCCM.

"Slums are Hot Hecessaryi They just represent a failure of city officials, civic, 
labor and business leaders —  and Joe Citizen —  to take energetic responsibility 
for conserving their civic assets by enforcing laws already on the books.

—  HCCM.

"A moral breakdown is fast undermining America. Some say our nation is seriously 
threatened with a collapse from inner decay. Headlines tell only part of the story 
of increase in murder, crime, sex promiscuity, narcotics, treason and disloyalty, 
graft, corruption, and apathy on the part of most —  except evildoersI Time is run
ning out, while we have been drifting from emergency to emergency. The crisis is too 
great to wait for leisurely attention... If enough would rise up in Christ's Name 
and do their part, we feel sure the tide could be turned..."

—  Rev, James Keller,

"What are you doing tonight? We hope that you will be saying an extra Rosary just 
for the good of the whole world, It could be offered for total peace, It could be 
offered for the conversion of Russia to God, —  for Mary said that Russia will be 
converted if we dig in. When you think of the billions that we are spending to 
stop the spread of Communism, it seems inexpensive to get out our Rosary, and say it 
daily."

—  Michigan Catholic.

"Every day, promptly at noon in the Hotel Eylsee, New York City, maids and other em
ployees gather under the direction of Kitty Kelly, movie and television actress, to 
recite the Rosary for peace. Started 3 years ago, the hotel Rosary, the first of 
its kind, is still a popular daily function at the hotel, and guests often join in,"

—  Marian Sidelights

Tonight At The Outdoor Novena —  Morrissey and St. Edward's halls form the Official
" h ' rftih/r  tojirTtifrrr1̂ — ^ ^  r f  Y  T  ri,'.' -' IPilgrimage Group from the University —  tomorrow evening: Breen-Phillips and

Cavanaugh. From St. Mary's will come the Freshmen, tonight; tomorrow, the Sophomores.


